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Issue 776

,C ouncilDemands
·Changes In Food
Service

An International Bite

by Clint Zweifel

-main complaints are lack of variety of
food and its healthiness. He said students do not have enough variety of
The Residence Hall Council said food to choose from. ,
"We don't believe it's a healthy
they are unhappy with their food plan
diet
for a student," Peery said
and demand changes in the service
He
said ARA has responded to
' offeredby ARAfoodserviceatameetsome
of
the complaints the council has
ingNov.7.
The council sent a letter of com- had The council asked for a breakplaint to ARA Food Service Manager, down on the nutritional value of foods,
Joe Lutgen, that highlighted the areas which has now been set out in the
the council is unhappy with. Com- cafeteria
Peery said the council asked for an
plaints brought up at the meeting were
extra entree,
variety of
which has been
food offered,
added.
healthiness of
D a v e
the food of"Things are getRoither,
SGA
, fered, cleanting
progressively
, vice-president,
liness of the
who
was
Under- worse. There is
conpresent at the
ground, and
cern for the 86 people
meeting said he
the account
agreed with the
plan offered that live here and eat
council's deby the uni- there everyday. "
.
mands.
versity.
Jason
Peery,
Residence
"This afJason
fects
everyPeery;- ResiHall Council President
body
(who
dence Hall
lives
in
the
Council
dorm) three
president,
.
, said he feels the university and ARA times a day," Roither said. "Something
are nottakingtheresidence hall students really needs to be done as soon as
possible. There are people over there
into consideration.
"Things are getting progressively who are really depressed about it"
He ~d the university may have to
worse," Peery said. ''There is no cOf)cern for the 86 people that live here and look into getting another food servic~
company, even if there is a cost ineat there everyday."
.
Crease
for the university.
Peery said two of the council~ s

news editor .
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.See Food, page 5

• More health- conscious food
• Cleaner eating area, utensils, dishes, trays, :O.oors
and counters

-Better interaction between employees alld students
- Vegetarian options

Photo: Christopher Sutherland

FOOD FEST: Students sample different types of cuisine at a food festival at the Intemational House on No'.!. 12. The event was part of
lntemational Student Week activities.

Second I.angtJage Learners Given A Hand
by Jeremy Rutherford
associate news editor
Thirty students from Central
America and the Caribbean visited
UM-St Louis on Oct 29. The event
was scheduled to promote interaction
between UM-St. Louis Spanish students and students involved in English
as a Second Language (ESL).
Susana Walter, Spanish Club advisor, said the plan was to be sensitive
to people who are learning a foreign
language.
.
"These students are not only learning a foreign language, but also a for-

tign country," Walter ~. "The day

ish srudent, said the ESL students are
wentasplanned and even better because adjusting well to the English language.
there were more ESL students then
"Some of them had the impression
expected."
that we (UM-St. Louis students) spoke
The ESL students are currently en- Spanish as wdl as they did English,"
rolledinc!assesatHarrisStoweCollege ' Knight said. "Not true. The ESL stuand Florissant Valley College. They dents were less hesitant in theirconverwill study in the United States for two sation."
years on scholarships paid by their reThe Spanish Club provided respective governments.
freshments for all who attended. Both
UM-St. Louis students perfonned ESL students and UM-St Louis stuskits in Spanish to begin the afternoon. dents enjoyed the socializing.
The ESL students presented the audi"{ talked to several guys from El
ence with information about holidays Salvador and Guatemala," said Laura
in their country.
MacAdam, UM-St Louis Spanish stuPolly Knight, UM St Louis Span- dent "I didn't understand them, they

didn't understand me, it was fun ."
Walter said the day was beneficial
because it was something that can not
be replicated.
"It gave the students the opportunity to communicate," Walter said. "At
least it made students appreciate the
situation."
'
Starting in January of 1994, ESL
will be made available to UM-.Sl. Louis
silldents. The ESL courses Will be offered in cooperation with Washington
University and will be taught by WU
professors, butclasses are to be held on

See English, page 5

Diversity In UM System Becoming Key Issue
VM- St. Louis

LeadsFour

Camp uses In
Diversity
by Jeremy Rutherford
associate news editor
A campus diversity presentation
was outlined by Chancellor Blanche
Touhill at the UM-St Louis Senate
meeting on Nov. 9.
Touhill's presentation was previously made tq the University of
Missouri Board of Curators on Oct 28.
In the diversityreport, Touhill used
slides and statistics toprovidetheBOOrd
with goals, set by UM-system President
George Russell last year, that UM-St
Louis has achieved.
Russell's recommendations included creating a diverse faculty and
and student body, facilitating transfer
students from coinmunity colleges to
the four-year university setting and
establishing an oversignt group to
monitor the progress of diversity on
campus.
The slides illustrated the progress
.UM-St Louis has made in the past
year.
African enrollment increased to
10.4 percent from 9.9 percent An unconfmned report states this number is
near 12 percent for the winter semester. The number of African-Americans

African-American Representation In The UM System

UM System President Encourages Increase .
In Student, Faculty Diversity
Manring said instead of competing
with other universities for the limited
number of blacks teaching candidates,
the university is working with other
colleges to increase the pool of blacks
with doctoral degrees. He said UM is
working with other universities by referring black students to other schools
who are interested in a pursuing a de-

Wendell Ogrosky, UM-Rolla vice
for Student Affairs, said the
chancellor
news editor
university is working with minority
graduate students at the university to
Student and faculty diversity on
entice
them to pursue fmther degrees,
college campuses continues to be an
giving them an opportunity to leach.
issue universities are dealing with. The
He said the university has also made
issue does not pass up the UniveI'Sityof
more funding available to increase the
Missouri.
number of black faculty .
At the Board of Curators meeting
"It's necessary in todays
Oct 28, UM system
world," Ogrosky said. "It
President George ~~~~~=~~~~~~~~=~~~~~ has to be done in an affumaRussell said the uni- tive way.
versity
has
an
UThe numbers are so discon"It will create the type
underrepresentation of
of campus we would all like
minorities by both stu- certing that you know we need to do
to see-- a representation of
dents and faculty.
more."
society."
UMKC UM-Rolla
· lJMSL
UMC
Morris Manring, director of UM comMinority Faculty
Fall '93 Enro11ment
Minority Student RepRepresentation
~ .tudeata • faculty
munications,
referring
to
the
percentresentation
1992 Figures for faculty
"The numbers are age of black faculty in the UM system.
Lowe
"S andy"
so disconcerting that - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - MacLean,
UM-St.
Louis
holding full-time faculty positions has 1992-93 to meet with community col- you know we need to
vice
chancellor
for
Student
do more," said Morris
lege students.
tripled since 1988 to 27.
Manring, director of UM communica- gree that their particular school does Affairs. said the university is trying to
.
Fred
Hall,
Board
of
Curators
The report also showed an increase
not offer.
increase the number of minority stuin positions occupied by women. member, said Touhill did an excellent tions, referring to the percentage of
"Weare
working
to develop a plan dents by building a relationship with
black
faculty
in
the
UM
system.
Women facultY increased to 38 percent in her presentation.
Manring said there is a problem for getting more minority professors," area industry and high schools.
"I am just one curator," Hall said.
from 36 percent Women full-time staff
Manring said. "To keep AfricanHe said the university works with
associated
~'ith increasing the diversity
is 61 percent, down from 62 percent "But it is my observation that she
Americans
on
the path for doctoral . area buSinesses to get funding for preof
faculty
at
universities
everywhere,
(Touhill) is sensitive of the need for .
last year.
collegiate programs. Although these
~l7ees.
Transfer students iRcreased tQ 720 diversity on campus. She has an excel- not just in :l\.1issouri. He said the
"Instead
of
competing
with
the
programs are not all considered minorfrom community colleges located in lent plan to achieve diversity for the St underrepresentation of black faculty Stanfords we need to work with them
stems from a low number of blacks
. the metropolitan St Louis region. UMand make the pool bigger."
See
Lead,
page
5
wit; doctorate degrees.
See Diversity, page 5
St Louis has assigned an adviser for

by Clint Zweifel
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MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLA_NEOUS
TRAVEL SALES! Sunc has e Sk i &
Beach Break is acce pting Appl ications for Sp ri ng Break Campu s
Reps.Ea rn top $$$ and FREE
TR IPS .1-800-S UNCHASE.

Earn $500-$ 1000 weekly stu ffing enve lopes . For details - RUSH $1 .00
with SASE to :
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Dri ve, .
Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901

Attorney
Caro l M Fick - Tr aff ic and ~en e ra l
Practice - comp etiti ve rates - (314)
871 -9621

-

MISCELLANEOUS

RElARCH
IFlI1MAllIN
Ubrary of InformatiDn in U.S.
Largest

19.278 TOPICS · ALL SUBJECTS
Order Calalog Today with Vi~ C or COO

liD 8DO·351·0222

Or, rush $200 10: Research Information

11322 Idaho Ave. tnffi·A. Los Angeles. CA90025
EXCELLENT
EXTRA INCOME NOWl

SI. Luke's Hospital Mobile
Mammography Unit
O n campus , Thursday, Nove mb er
18,1 9938 :00 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. on
the Un iv'ersity Center Patio. For an
appo i ntment, c all 85 1-6 06 2.
Sponsored by th e Staff Association. For additional inform atio n, call
Mushira Haddad at 553--5094.
NlNTENDO PLAYERS
Make money pl aying nintendo
video game s any where in the nation. If you are availabl e var io us
days and hours betw een Nov. 20
and Dec. 26 , call Creatchen Hominy
at 1-800-229-5260 for more information .

•
•
•
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EN VELOPE STUF FIN G - $600$800 every week
Free Oeatils : SASE to
In te rnational Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

Environm ent ally Con sc io us Co. is
looking for individu als to earn 40k or
more de aling wit h so lutio ns to en vi ronm ental proble ms. No pho ne in terviews. Please Call 434-2 120

SRC
A FORTUNE 500 COMPANY

SALES CAREER
Over 80 years in the bllsiness ... $700 miUion In
revenlles ...natlonwlde ...FORTUNE 500. Our company is an
acknowledged leader in computer/electronics related products and
service & we are actively seeking dynamic people to Join our sales
team. Territories avaitable al:e: ST. LOUIS & COLUMBIA. The
Ideal candidate will posses a Bachelor's degree and the motivation ·
.
and drive to succeed.
We offer:

FOR SALE
Sears Craft sman "Eag er I"
36 " cut 8 H.P. riddin g lawn
mower . G oo d co nd it ion .
Barely used . For more
in forrTla tio n ca ll Marcu s
Buggs at 553-51 75.

8571

Debbie : C lo se to UMSL

$S ?OOO. Own inste ad of ren ti ng for

under $450 a month . Rent to your
friends a house that has 3 bedrooms,
t bath and a fin ished basement!
Call Linda Vogel at 994-8002 for more
information . Gundaker BH&G.
7532 Stanwood: Close to UMSL!
Why pay rent? Live for FREE .
$47,900 !Monthly payment under
$400. 3 bedrooms , 2 bath , finished
basement. Rent to your friends! Call
Linda V9gel 994-8002 for more
information . Gundaker BH&G.
Normandy area home for saleNear UMSL and schools . Three bedroom ranch, level lot, nice trees .
Central AIC, gas heat. Large family
room . Attached garage . Ideal for
couple or small family . Asking
$42,500. Call Tom Lang - 458 -2685

-

HELP WANTED
YOU HAVE THE SKILLS AND
PERSONALITY TO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE IN OUR LlVES I '
Individu als with developmental disabi lities seek energetic, helpful,
plea sant people to teach/assist us in
our homes. Fle xible PT/FT, AM/ PM
hours avai lable _ Please send letter
of inte rest to : Supported Li ving Program Superv is or, 8 Westbury Dr. ,
Suite 100, SI. Charle s, Mo . 63301 ,
and/or ca ll SLP Supervisor at 9463557. We look forward to meet ing
yo u and welcoming you to our home .
E/O/ E M/F/DIV

St. Charles County agency is see king enthu siastic, motivated individuals fo r full and part-time positions
working with adults wit h developc
mental disabilities in residential and
deve lopmental training programs in
St. Charles, SI. Peters and O'Fallon
area,s. No experience necessary .
Fle x ible hours to fit yo.ur busy
schedule . Day, evening and third shift
available. A perfect opportunity for
stUdents! Partial tuit ion re imburseme nt available to full time employees.
Send leiter of interest to : Personnel,
8 Westbury Dr ., Su ite 100, SI.
Charles, Mo. 63301
EIOIE M/F/DN

Appointment Setters
Flexible Hours . Good Commission
Call Jim Jagosh at National College
Funding 385-2044.

CAMPUS REP

WANTED

The nalion's leade r in college markeli ng
is seeking an energe tic. e nlr e p r eneuri~1
SluOen! for til e position 01G.1mpus rep .
No sJfes Involved. Place aOveriis ing on
bullen n boards tor compa nies such as
Ame ri can Express and Mlcrosolt.
GreJt pari-time fob earnings Choose
your own hours. 4· 8 hours per week
re quired. C'III.
Campu s Re p Progr am
American Passag e Media Corp
215 W Harrison. Seal1le . WA 98119

EI tres de diciembre, el tres de
diciembre, el tres de diciembr!!. Ya
viene, Va viene , Va vien e. (Hay
preguntas? La siento, pero no las
puedo contestar. Stay tuned ! ! !
Sincerely,
A really Un ified guy.

(80 0) 487 -2434 Exl 4444

Oriental Ladies
My Friend :

FOR RENT
CARSON COURT
APARTMENTS
1&2 bd . rms $275 & $300 2 blocks
from Lt . Rail 2 blocks N. of 1-70 off
Hanley on left-Carson Ct. Quiet
Living Seriou s Students Only . NOT
a party complex . Please call 5215551.

6'2 ", 204 Ibs.
Straight Male
American"
Citizen
Would like to meet you ! He 'is
seeking a petite lady to date and
enjoy cultural events etc. Please
call carrie at: 862-4341
I'll be very glad in introduce you.

Roommate wanted for 3 bedroom
townhouse in Bridgeton . $182 + utilities per month . Please call Tracy or
Pat at 291-8186 .

Roommate wanted to share 2
bedroom house.
• Fireplace
• Swimming pool
• 7 miles from school

'TFt.is 1qJse Is :Jor You

Non -smokers please.
For more information call 355-0957.

PERSONALS

Warina say something • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
• THE BROTHERS OF DELTA SIGMA PI .
to a pa[?Put a persona! • WANT TO CONGRATULATEAND WELCOME •
•• T11E ALPHA CHI INITlATES! !
••
in tlie crassifiedS.
••••• •••••••••••••

Stacy

Kardasz,

Congrads on your interview
with you know who.
Your

best bud..

M. J.

·Unlimited earning potential
·Salary plus commision
-Excellent traning program
·Sales or m anagement career path
We will he Interviewing at the Career Placement Office on T hurs..,
November 18, 1993. If you are unable to inter view on that date, please
leave a resume at the office or forward it to: SRC, Personnel,
P.O. Box 410895, St. Louis, MO 63141 FAX: (415) 348-0164.

I PARTY! DANCE! PARTY! DANCE! PARTY! I

-

Introduces

TAKE 1-170
SOUTH OF
THE BORDER

You may now "phone inNto job vacancy
infoTIllation without leaving your home!!

---------------------

\,aU\S{!
~."'E!

at 1}

*

at St. Louis Centre

Downtown at 6th & Locust • Call 241- LlVEI

Late Night Da nc ing! A Great Place to Party!

This service is available to all current registrants of
Career Placement Services who have uploaded their
Resume Expert Disk with our office . .
The hotline is available to all current registrants of
Career Placement Services who are a part of the CPS database.
308 Woods Hall

---------~----------Mexican! Southwestern + More
Serving St.Louis' Best ~lexiGan, BBQ,
Salads, Seafood
And Burgers.
Plus Over 20 Different Margaritas

--------------------llll® <IDIlftwcs ~ IBIl<nJ~Ik~ WCSQ1} <IDif l[gll
~(Q)(Q)Ik IF<nJIr TIhcs ~ csIlIl<nJ'D" ~®®if
®®Wg$W®®

553-5111

UPBullefins

A,R,

Not as well known as the Ten Commandments ...

Pro g C
TV's 8.o/feg e,Foothall
.
H (hant S
creen$/
Baskefh II
a COurt
Vi4eo A
wifh
rca4e
OYer SO
game$
9 Pool Tabl
$
e$

On 44

2 All-you C

Happy H - an-Eat
.

OUr BUffet

18 to 20 year old's PARTY HERE TOO!

ST.LOUIS

College Bowl (Sign. Up Today)
Sat, November 13
J.e. Penney Building
Room 72 & 78 9:30 a.m.

*****************
Clothing Concepts Fashion Sale
Nov_ 23, Summit Lounge .
10a_m.-2p.m.

* On Thursdays you will not
believe what a quarter will buy'
*Pizza by the slice .50
*Wednesday bottle specials

*****************
Wednesday Noon Live
Comedy Unplugged
Elliott Threat
12-1 p.m., Nov. 17
Summit Lounge

Sunday - Thursday $3· Friday - Saturday $5
with valld college I.D. and Identification

•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• -SIfOT SPECIALS NIGHTLY!!!
•
-THURSDA Y NIGHT DRAFT
•
•
SPECIALS!!!
•
-OPEN THROUGH

•

•
•
•
• NOVEMBER LINE-UP • .
5 Times Two
6 TimesTwo
12 Ralph Butler
13 Ralph Butler

19
20
26
27

TUANKSGIVING BREAK!!!

•

.928 North 1st

To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Killing Time
New World Spirits

on The Landing
231-3377
.-.8t.' f] lot easier to show to your friends.

YOU MUST BE 21 OR OLDER

I !;
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From the editor's desk
by Russell Korando
edttor-in-chief

"Money, get away, get a
good job with more pay and
you're OK. Money, it's a gas,
grab that cash with bolhhands
.
and make a stash.

New car, caviar, lOUT-star

daydream, think r II buy me a
football team ... Pink Floyd,
1973

marketing, I'll give them that
For the most pan, lost in the
name shuffle of Kroenke, Fr'ifl
In 1973, the St Louis Car- Murray Jerry Clinton and Jim
dinals (football team) were on Orthweinhasbeen Walter Payton' s
the verge of two consecutive name. Payton has been mentioned
NFC East championships and as a declining factor in the football
the only two non-strike playoff equation, but never asked, why.
When I first heard of the
berths in franchise history.
Bill Bidwell had hired a fledgling group putting together an
successful coach from the col- effort to acquire a franchise, it was
lege ranks in Don Coryell and a pleasant, but not surprising, to see
the team was led on the field by Payron's name included.
the likes ofJim Hart,JackieSmith
It wasn't surprising because
and Mel Gray.
Payton had just concluded the most
They're all gone now. The productive career as the NFL's allteam went to Phoenix in time leading rusher. Payton surBidwell's divorce from St. passedJim Brown 's record by more
Louis-and still has yet to than 2,(XX) yards-arecord thought
prosper-while Hart, Smith and that would stand a generation beGray are just memories from old cause of the importance placed on
highlight films.
passing by NFL teams.
In a few days, St Louis will
It seemed to be a no-brainer:
either have a new franchise-or Payton would be a perfect fit for
it won't
wtiat he could add to player selecI'm what is referred to as a tion and development There was
"Big Fan" of pro football, a certainly no one in Bidwell's
passion that wru; instilled in me ownership with this capacity.
during crisp Autumn days when
Payton's addition to the NFL's
we played adjacent to George Hall of Fame this year and his poM Null Elementary School in sition as a partial owner would lend
theJ unior Football League (JFL) to the credibility needed in league
in St Charles. Ironically, my start meetings. He would give the whole
in football came at the same time franchise an aura that teams like the
the Cardinals were at their best Dallas Cowboys and San Francisco
However, we must get on 49ers (with Joe Montana) enjoy.
with our lives, with or without
So, even though I have never
the Stallions (puke!),becausewe conversed with any of these people,
have the best goalie in the Nlll., as an astute observer of the Post
and a smilin' "Golden Brett" may point out if they would see this
agarn. .
- - -stOry; all oC these--thIDgs I Just
It certainly has been inter- mentioned are common knowledge
esting watching the good old to NFL "Big Fans."
boys in the St. Louis PostI'd like to see Payton's name
Dispatch's sports department resurlaceifwe are rewarded a team
write articles to bait Columbia Nov. 30. But he obviously doesn't
millionaire Stan Kroenke into have the type of money it takes for
spending $ 150,(XX) million, for a the panhandlers in theP osl' s sports
,chance to suit up every Sunday deparunent to jockey for him a
with the big boys.
better position.
Good intentions, or not, it
What a nice fit it would be. The
was shameless to watch our city 's Los Angeles Raiders gave the NFL
only daily beg for money from its first black head coach. We could
daddy big-bucks. The first ref- go a step better and have Payton as
erence to Kroenke called him an owner.
"Stan the Man" after legendary
Unfortunately, the only color
batsman Stan Musial. What prevalent at this stage is green.

"May I Have Consent To Kiss YoU?"1
University In Ohio Implements Unrealistic Physical Contact Policy

Commen tary

by Christine McGraw
managing editor

At Antioch University you better
believe it if someone says they don't
want to be kissed. Or hugged. Or have
intercourse. If you don't take it seriously, it could mean your college ca-

reer.
This is hilarious.
A small liberal arts school, in
Yellow Springs, Ohio, has a sexual
offense policy that requires students to
give and receive verbal consent for
every act of affection, from touching
to kissing to sexual intercourse.
In addition, if an Antioch student-male or female-- fails to disclose
having a sexually-transmitted disease
and has intercourse with another stu-

bility to call the shots on dating.
And what happens if an innocentkiss
dent, it could mean a suspension of tact]."
slips by withoutconsenl --you'reexpelled
three months or more.
Ifsomeone doesn't like something, from school?
The 13-page policy, which was shouldn't they say so? Nancy Reagan
If the goal is to curtail date mpe and
recently revised, covers issues such as coined the phrase, "just say no," and it assaults of that nature, it won't work.
rape, sexual assault, insistent or per- applies not only to the drug issue but, Even if a woman is kissed against her
sistent sexual harassment, non-dis- call me crazy, I think it would work will, the chances of her "telling" are few
closure of a known positive HlV sta- just as well in this situation.
and far between.
illS, and non-disclosure of a know
Anyway, how does the school plan to
Men shouldn't be forced to walk
sexually-transmitted disease. Marian on egg shells when they take someone enforce these codes. Are their physical
Jensen, the dean of
contact police
students at the collurking around
lege said they are
campus?
trying to teach colNot all parts
The policy spells out what the school
lege students to talk
of the program
are unreasonreasonably and considers appropriate sexual behavior, such
able, though. It
sensibly about inti- as: "Asking 'Do you want to have sex with
macy.
is important to
"Those of us me?' is not enough. The request for consent
let your date or
who know college must be specific to each act. "
partner know of
any sexuallySilldents know that
transmitted dispeople get assaulted," she said, and get taken . out A first date is nerve-wrecking eases you might have, but again, is it the
advantage of, orwake up in the morning enough, without having to ask some- schools responsibility to play sex police.
1he school also requires all students
feeling very uncomfortable about what one if you can hold their hand.
happened the night before.
Usually physical contact comes to attend a workshop about sexual ofThe policy spells out what the natural. If a girl doesn't want to hold fenses, consent and behavior every year
school considers appropriate sexual . hands she can either say so, or use non- they are at the institution. And if a rape is
behavior, such as: "Asking 'Do you verbal cues, like sitting on her hands or reported on the Antioch campus, the alleged perpetrator is removed from the
want to have sex with me?' is not keeping her arms crossed.
enough. The request for consent must
I think Jensen should give women campus inunediately.
In addition, a one-credit self-defense
be specific to each act"
and men more credit Women are not
Jensen defends the policy by say- defenseless little damsels. And most workshop is offered each quarter, and the
ing, "... maybe she was afraid to tell men will respect a woman's decision school offers support groups for surviyou she didn't like it [the sexual con- to say "no" in cases of physical contact vors for sexual offense.
M
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I don't think: its the university's responsi-

The Current is published weekly on Mondays. Advertising rates are available upon request by contacting The Curren~s' advertising office (314) 5535316. Space reservations for advertisments must be received by 5:00 p.m. the
Wednesday prior to publication.
The Current, financed in part by student activity fees, is not an official
publication of UM-St. Louis. The University is not responsible for The
Current's content or policies.
Editorials expressed in the paper reflect the opinion of the editorial staff.
Articles labeled "commentary" or "column" are the opinion of the individual
writer.
All material contained in this issue is the propeny of The Current, and cannot
be reproduced or reprinted without t)1e expressed written consent of
The Current and its staff.

Voice Of The People
Policy
,
The Currentwelcomes letters to the editor.
Letters should be brief. The use of any material is at the editor's discretion.
Editing may be necessary for space and
clarity. Ideas will not be altered, but editing
will avoid obscenity, libel and invasions of
privacy.
Letters in print do not necessarily reflect
the opinion of The Current.
For purposes of verification, all letters
must bear the writer's handwritten signature ,
address, student identification number and
home or work telephone number. Ifrequested,
all efforts will be made to maintain the writer's
anonymity.
i

,

"
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No Foreign Languag~ j
Req U -. red
Robert M. Dames

associate features editor
UM-St Louis students will be
given the opportunity to experience
college life on other campuses when
the National Student Exchange
program begins in the fall.
Students interested in going to
another school will have the ability
to choose from more than 100 different colleges and universities in
the United States.
Dennis Bohnenkamp, UM-St
Louisco-coordinatoroftheNational
Student Exchange, is optimistic that
students from the campus WIll take
advantage of the program.
"We would be happy to get 20 to
30 students involved. We wouldn't
be disappointed if we just got 15,
because this is our first year and we
haven't had a chance to get the word
out that much," said Bohnenkamp.
The benefits of the program will
vary from student to student depending on what they truly want to
get om of the experience.
"It is especially beneficial for
our students because, for whatever
reasons, they l13ven'thad theopportunity to anend school where they
really live on campus. Our students
can at least have the opportunity of
getting away from their horne for a

Featured This Week:
UM-St. Louis Hockey Club

by Amy Weicht

of The Current staff
Alright already, we are all very
aware that hockey season is well underway. With everyone kinda feelin'
the "Blues," I thought now would be
the perfect time to bring up the uMSt Louis Hockey Club.
Tbetyou di4n't~ow we have our
very own group ofRi vermen that skate
around and chase one of those little
round black things commonly known
as a puck.
For five years the Hockey Club
has been trying to create a name for
themselves in the Central States Collegiate Hockey League ·(€9CHL).
This league is governed by the
American Collegiate Hockey Association (ACHA). This is anon-varsity
collegiate hockey league. This means

Photo: Dave Floyd

Dennis Bohnenkamp
year and experiencing all the things
that other students who have gone
away to college get to experience,"
said Bohnenkamp.
The program can also help students interested in a course that isn't
offered by UM-St Louis.
"You can sign up for academic
reasons. There may be a program
that we don't offer on our campus
that somebody wants to take," said
Bohnenkamp.
Requirements for the program
are not really all that demanding
and any student interested should

See Exchange, page 5

~!~dent Makes M~~~hi~~~l:'~~~~de?~m~'
features editor
Not to be able to complete high
school because of a student's beliefs or
ethnic origin is unheard ofin the United
States. Could you imagine being told
that you can't finish school because
you are Jewish. Unfortunately, some
American high school students probably would love to hear this. But for
Eugene Melamed it wasn't something
to look forward to.
Melamed, 25, is an UM-Sl. Louis
student who started school here after
immigrating from Kiev, the capital of
Ukraine, two years ago. He came here
with his mother, brother and his
brother's wife and kids in order to start
a better life.
After completing eight years in
school Melamed said he was told he
had to go to another school to complete
his education or get a job. He chose to
go to a technical school for the last two
years of his education. Russian students are required to complete 10 years
of school as opposed to the 12 years
American students must complete.
Melamed said there are three reasons he wanted to move to America,
and that he thought about moving since
he was ten years old.

See Corner, page 5
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Eugene Melamed said every Jew-

ish person in Russia thinks about
moving to another country.
"1 want to live in a free country,"
Melamed said. "I want to beclosetomy
relatives who live in America, and 1
want to make what I want"
According to Melamed, Jewish
people have minimal opportunity for
success. He said that Russian people
look at Jews like enemies because they
think the Jews are governing therevolution.

Melamed said. "Je",:ish adu.lts,;an not
achIeve good level m Russ13.
Although Melamed has not declared a major yet, he said he is lhinking of a career in the computer science
or management information systems
field. He said he would like to work in
an office where he can improve his
skills.
One of the skills Melamed said he
would like to improve is his self-proclaimed, "Handicapped English."
The language barrier is something
Melamed has to cross evel)'day. He
said it sometimes makes otherwise
simple situations difficult But he finds
ways to overcome them.
"I want to buy matches. I corne to
Walgreens and I say, "I want to buy
matches," Melamed said. "And she
(the clerk) says "What?" three times.
Then I will do this (striking an irnagiTl3TY match), and she will say, "Oh,
matches."
Paul Travers, director of undergraduate educational studies where
Melamed isa work-study student, said
Melamed works very hard on the language and he picks it up very well.
"He's a bright, sensitive man and
I think it's good for the campus that
he's here," Travers said. "He seems to
have a lot of initiative and works well

ex?lained to him, he catches on
qUIckly."
Another barrier for Melamed is
not knowing the steps to take in doing
certain things like buying a car or dropping a course. He said these are small
problems but they can lead to even
bigger problems. Buthe still maintains
a sense of humor about his troubles.
"May be ifthere were some manual
on how to be American," Melamed
joked.
When asked what he thinks Arnericans think about Russian people and
culturehesaidthatweprobablypicture
Siberia and vodka and people who are
scornful and unfriendly.
He said when Russian people think
ofArnericans they think of big cars and
Marilyn Monroe.
. The Russian thought, he said, is
mat American people "just think about
money, money, money."
Melamed said American food took
some getting used to.
"I like traditional Russian food,"
Melamedsai<i "American sausage and
cottage cheese are not for me."
Overall, Melamed seems to be adjusting well to his new "free country."
Hesaidhedoesn'lmissanythingabout
Russia except, of course, his friends
and the food-.

Six Attemp ts And They Finally Get It Right
by Jeffrey Struyk
of The Current staff

none of the players receive athletic
sclJolarships and the team receives no
money from the university.
The purpose of the tearn is to organize and govern an ice hockey tearn
here on ·campus. In other words, they
are providing a way for all of the Brett
Hull and Curtis Joseph wannabe's to
participate in competitive recreational
play.
Currently there are about 25 team
members and they get together on
Tuesday and Thursday mornings to
practice. At 7:15 a.m. you can fmd
!hese guys skating around the
Brentwood JceArena, and yes I did say
A.M.
I hope they are practicing hard
because Thursday, Nov. 11, they are
going to be playing Wash U. at the St.
Louis home of hockey, the Arena. The
Rivermen will take the ice at 4:30. If
you want to witness the team display
their talent there's one catch that I'm
sure is going to be a great sacrifice for
all of you hockey fans, you have to
have a ticket to the Blues game to get
in. Yes that means that you would be
almost forced to watch a Blues game,
but this would be small cross to bear in
order to show your school spirit.
If you just can't force yourself to
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In 1921, Douglas Fairbanks starred
in the silent movie, "The Three Musketeers." Since then, five American versions of the movie have been produce<i
Some color, some black and White,
each seems to have problems either
miscasting the actors or creating a setting of 17th-Century France.
Stephen Herek attempts to surpass
the earlier versions of "The Three
Musketeers" and bring the most historically accurate version to the big
screen. Herek not only succeeds, he
excels.
Filmed entirely on location in
Austria, some locations are actual historic landmarks dating back more than
1,000 years. Although sound stages
and sets are more convenient, there is
no substitute for the real thing as far as
atmosphere is concerned.
Setting is meaningless without good
photography and in 'The Three Musketeers" it is nothing short of stunning.
From wide angle panoramic views to
close-up, "in-your-face" sword fight

wannabe D' Artagnan
(Chris
O'Donnell) pia y their roles in the tradition of Alaxandre Dumas' original
characters with a modem twist to ap. peal to younger viewers. Tim Curry
plays the detestable (and at times,
somewhat shallow) Cardinal Richelieu.
Rebecca De Mornay is wonderful as
the dangerously beautiful Milady De
Winter.
The movie is not only historically
accurate, it is very entertaining. A perfect mix. of action, adventure and comedy, the movie never slows down for
long.
Theoneelement that removes some
of the authenticity from the movie is
the unorthodox (but funny) methods of
fighting by the Musketeers-all part of
A heroic group of soldiers known as the King's muskateers, (left to right)
the modem approach to the movie.
Athos (Kiefer Sutherland), Aramis (Charlie Sheen), D'Artagan (Chris
In this version of "The Three MusO'Donnell) and Porthos (Oliver Platt) unite to thwart the corrupt ambitions
keteers" it works well; this is not inof the royal advisor Cardinal Richelieu (nm Curry).
tended to be ~ "serious" movie. It's not
without a message, however. In a
scenes, director of photography Dean the Musketeers with actors that were country plagued with political corrupSemler ("Dances With Wolves") ef- close to the original characters in age, tion, the Musketeers represent loyalty
fectively transports the audience into The three Musketeers, Ararnis (Charlie in its purest fOnTI. They are truly the
the 17th-Century.
Sheen), Athos (Kiefer Sutherland), and embodiment of the motto, "All farone,
Care was taken to cast the roles of Porthos (Oliver Platt) and Musketeer one for all."

•

Music For ACause: A Great Altemative
by Eric Pherigo

of The Current staff

No Alternative (Arista): This
compilation is great for two reasons.
First, a portion of its proceeds are
donated to the AlDS Foundation and
secondly, it's full of great music
binded by one simple thread - "in-

tegrity." Matthew Sweet kicks the sing the Rolling Stone tune, "Bitch," down bands like Sepultura, Slayer
album off with a great tune, and Uncle Tupelo covers CCR's and Paradise Lost are the ones who
"S uperdefarmed ."
"Effigy." Other are there. As heavy becomes alternaOther new songs ~~~~~~~~~~~!"""""" bands included live, Paradise Lost sticks to its roots
come
from
are Urge Over- . and play their bleeding hearts out.
Soundgarden, the
kill, Pavement, Their new fulliengther is a collecBeastie . Boys,
Bob Mould and lion of truths and anecdotes of what
Smashing Pumpthe Breeders. power metal is supposed to be. Liskins and Nirvana. - - - - - - - - - - - - Great music, ten to "Ember's Fire" and "Forging
Cover tracks include Soul Asylum great purpose, so buy it. 4 Stars.
Sympathy" to see what twists and
Paradise Lost-Icon (Metal
with their version of Marvin Gaye's
. See Review, page 5
. "Sexual Healing." The Goo Goo Dolls Blade): When the heavy stuff comes

MUSIC

REVIEWS

The Missouri Botanical Garden Presents an Evening with

E.O.
Pulitzer Prize Winning Author & Internationally Recognized Scientist

6 PM, Wednesday, Nov. 17
Shoenberg Auditorium - Free Admission
Dr. Edward O. Wilson holds the Frank B.
Baird Jr. Professorship of Science at
Harvard University. He is the two-time
recipient of the Pulitzer Prize for
On Human Nature and for The Ants.
Dr. Wilson is recognized for his extensive
studies in evolutionary biology, the classification of social insects, and biogeography.
MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN

4344 Shaw Boulevard - St. Louis
For Information Call 577-5125

He received the National Medal of
Science in 1977 for his studies in
sociobiology. Dr. Wilson is on the
boards of both the New York Botanical Garden and the World
Wildlife Fund. His focus on
biodiversity has garnered both
worldwide praise and criticism.

~~ Misso~ri
®

BotanIcal
Garden

I
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Diversity from page 1

Corner from page 4
sit through a Blues game (yeah, right)
but you still wlmt to see the Rivermen
skate around, they're going to beplaying
home games at a new rink in Fenton
called The Forum. Games will probably
be on Thursday nights at 10: 15 p.m.
It's not for sure yet but if you want to
. fmd out all you need to do is to call the
Hockey Hotline at 522-0600.
On the Hockey Hotline you can get

information on upcoming games and
how you can become a skating
Ri verman too and best of all this hotline
doesn't cost $2.95 a minute. If you're
just not a phone person then you have
another option. You can stop by your
friendly neighborhood Student Activities Office and ask them for more information. If you make it to the ice
tell'em you heard it on The Comer.

Exchange from page 4
not be afraid to see what the program ing for UM-St. Louis every semester.
The program is set up with two plans ..
has to offer them.
"It's recommended that students One plan allows the student to pay the
have a 2.5 grade point to participate in UM-St. Louis tuition, while the other
the Exchange, but some schools will allows the student to pay the tuition for
accept students with less than that," . the school he or she choses to attend.
The payment plan that comes-out the
Bohnenkamp said.
Students who are worried about cheapest will be used by the student,.
"Most of the schools in the procredits transferring from one university to UM-St Louis should not let this gram are state universities or regional
influence their decision. ~ost credits universities and their costs are quite
will be fairly easy to transfer back to comparable to ours," said Bohnenkamp.
However, stUdents are expected to
UM-St. Louis.
The only catch being that a student' s pay for living expenses at the univermajor department has the final say on sity they choose to attend.
Students interested in the program
what they choose to accept, said
should go to the Honor' sCollege to get
Bohnenkainp.
Tuition for the exchange should complete information about the pronot cause much more distress than pay- gram.

ATTENDANCE REQUIRED
Recognized Student Organization
Applying For Student Fees For 1994-95
To request funds from Student Activity BudgetJServices Fees
Committee for the 1994-95 fIScal year, your organization must have
a representative attend one of the following budget preparation
training seSsions:
Thurs., Nov. 18,2 p.m.- 4 p.m .,,213 Clark
Thurs., Nov. 18,7 p.m.- 9 p.m., 213 Clark
Fri., Nov. 19, 1 p.m.-3 p.m., 213 Clark

~~~!.~!!~~~~~I
discus how 10 idtnliJy au tab positive,
specUlc sleps toward pal achieve eDt.
lIovember 17
1 2: D~ p.m.-I p.m.
211 Clark
.:

ity programs, he said, they are a good
way to recruit minority students.
"They encourage students to go
into science and mathematics,"
MacLean said. "They arenaturaI feeders for us." .
He said the university also has two
employees working with community
colleges in the area to recruit students
and help students already interested to
transfer. He said this is important since
Forest Parle Community College provides the most black transfer students
to UM-St Louis.
Ogrosky said recruiting minority
. students ~_ only-one-half of the job.
.Once the student is at the university, the
school needs to make sure the student
stays there or the recruiting effon was
in vain.
He said minority students face spe'cial problems at universities, especially
socially which can cause them to drop-

Lead from page 1
out of school.
"Minority students face problems
in a college environment that other
types of students don't face," Ogrosky
said. "The minority student may be the
only non-majority student in a class.
They are lacking in social opportunity."
Manring said although UM does
want to increase black enrollment, the
university does not want to set specific
quotas. Instead, he said the university
will start recruiting early for black students.
.

Mwza ChWlka-Fishy Pants
(Rowdy Records): touring with bands
like Rage Against the Machine and
Tool have really primed this band up
for the bigtime, whether they like it or
not. They tend to opt for the aggression
of Tool in a package that is full of
tightly knit rebellion. A common, but
sincere marketing concept in the '90s.
The music though is tough and exciting. "Hoat" is a song that surmises all
of what this band offers, musically and
lyrically. It's about the music business
and their place in it Another great track
is ''Loaded,'' which was released as a 7
inch earlier this year. 4 Stars

English from page 1

the UM-St Louis campus.
International students will partici''We want to get into the process of
pate in an English language assessearlier recruitment from high schools,"
ment, and based on results may be
Manring said. "By setting up recruiting .
required to take ESL courses. ESL
centers that lead a path toward the
courses may also be taken upon reUniversity of Missouri. Looking at
quest.
ways to increase retention rates for
Roosevelt Wright, vice chancellor
minority students to make sure they are .
getting what they need to succeed."

for Academic Affairs, said the start of
the program is something the international students deserve .
''The establishment of the new ESL
Program is an important step toward
further serving the needs of the international studen ts on our campus, " Wright
said.

Food from page 1

Review from page 4
turns await the future of this genre
that is all too occupied with wimps
and wusses. 3 1/2 stars.

Louis would continue efforts to increase enrollment by displaying advertisements in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, St. Louis Business Journal and
area billboards
Sandy Maclean, vice chancellor
of Student Affairs, said students are
taking ad vantage of telephone registration. Maclean said 35 percent of the
students registered have done so by
telephone

Louis campus."
Other Senate Business
Touhill commended the Student
Government Association for their
strong efforts to make Homecoming a
success. Homecoming was attended
by 180 UM-St Louis students.
"It was great to see students having
fun," Touhill said.
Touhill announced that UM-St.

Afghan Whigs-Gentlemen
(Elektra) Gentlemen is the fourth al,
bum for these Cincinnati natives. It's
also their biggest departure.
Once a Subpop band, now a major
label group threatening to become even
more present on the music scene,
Gentlemen is an album about relationships and drugs. Singer and guitarist
Chris Dulli approaches these aspe.cts
head on, much like Henry Rollins
without sugar coating them with techniques like metaphors.
The music is much more surreal
and creates better settings than their
past stuff, like on Congregation, but its
true power lies when the combination
of these two aspect~ work to a T as
"Debonair" and "What Jail Is Like."4
Stars.

"If we need to invest money now it
will payoff in the long run," Roither
said. "What we are seeing is the university needs to seriously reconsider its
contract with ARA."
He said the university should resJX)nd to the demands of the council
since unhappy residents do not make
good advertising.
"If I was looking into living at a
dorm I would want to talk to one of the
students that live there," Roither said.
"Right now they have 100 students
who are not selling the program well."
Rick Blanton, associate director of
Student Activities, said he believes there
are enough entrees available to the
students. He said, though, that if a
student was to eat health foods only

they could could get bored with the
selection.
"Sometimes you have to look
harder for the health foods but that's
the same everywhere," Blanton said.
"There are options there."
Blanton said the Director of Student Activities, Bob Schmalfeld, meets
with ARA Food Services Manager,
Joe Lutgen, on a regular basis and
discusses the menu cycle. He said menu
changes could be brought up at that
time.
"It's only through the users feedback that we can see of strength and
weakness," Blanton said. "We want
the food service to be as good as possible for all users."
Lutgen could not be reached for
comment

. E
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NEEDED: HEALTHY MALES
Non-smokers ages 18 - 40 to participate in evaluations of pharmaceutical
products seeking FDA approvaL Evaluations indude stavin" at the Gateway
Medical Research clinic facility at 116 North Main Street, i~ St~ Charles, for two
separate 24-hour periods. During that time, you will be asked to furnish small
blood and/or urine samples. To qualify, you must be on no drugs or medications, have no history of serious disease or medical problems, and be of a nor mal
height/weight ratio. Free lab work and physical exam are included. Typical
compensation is about $300 per project Projects may take place durin g w eekdays or weekends.

Formoreinformation, call 94:6-2110 from 5 -9'p.m. Sund ;Y ~ T hursday.
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Dial it instead of "0" and save up to 44%.
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Speak @ Bivermen Basketball Pt-eview
No
E v i l , ivermen Look To Erase rufio Jlre%ese guys?
Memory Of Last Se,ason's
Nine.;.Game Collapse
by Cory Schroeder
sports editor

Native
Americans
Victhnized
BySports
by Cory Schroeder
. sports ed~or
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'Redskin: as defined by Webster' s.
dictionary, is a reference to a Native
American usually meantto be offensive.
But for some reason, a NR franchise
based in Washington D.C. continues to
use that racial slur as their nickname.
Offense is just what Native Americans have taken. Susan Harjo, president
of the Mourning S tar foundation, a
non-profit American Indian rights
group, met with Jack Kent Cooke,
owner of the Washingto'n Redskins, to
discuss changing the team nickname
and mascot She had this comment to
say after the meeting.
"I was simply told that it would
cost too much to make all the changes
and he didn't think it was derogatory
anyway," HaIjo said.
Cooke, who is descended from an
. Englisb settler, even went so far to say
thatNative Americans should consider
it an h nor tQ have a footbal team
named after them. Harjo had this response.
"It's the offended class that gets tc
saywhat the offense is and to offer the
nature of the remedy. Callii:ig someone
a Redskin is the equivalent of calling
someone a n*****;· there is no polite
way to put it. If the team was the
Washington Blackfaces or the Washington Yellow skins, not a person in the
wOrld would say, "Wow, am I honored!" You'd havearaceriot.," Harjo
said.
The situation in Atlanta is just as
bad if not worse. The tomahawk chop,
a cheer used by Atlanta Braves fans,
promotes an old age stereotype of
American Indians that they are warlike
savages, The fans who qress up in in
ceremonial headdresses and smoke
peacepipes have no regard for American Indian religions that employ both.
"Eagle feathers play animponant
role in the spirituality of Native
Americans. Faces are painted in a sacred way," said Oyde Bellecourt, director of the American Indian Movement "The use of the tomahawk chop
by the Atlanta team promotes an image
of a half-naked save on a violent warpath. This is not the image we want our
children to grow up with."
How can people so blatantly insult
Native religion. Suppose the New Orleans Saints fans decided to emulate
Catholicism as part of their routine.
What if they carried crosses, had a
mascot dressed up like the pope,
annointed their foreheads with ashes,
and displayed enlarged replicas of the
Holy Communion Sacramental bread
while drinking from chalices filled with
wine? Would Catholics consider these
routines anti-Catholic? I think so. This
is exactly the same situation.
It is discouraging to think that·
Native Americans are the only ethnic
group to have a professional sports
team named after them. Some honor.
It's not meant to insult them say
some. It's all in fun others say. Native
Americans are just too sensitive insist
others.
"What's the big deal? The Atlanta
Braves have always shown Native
Americans in a very positive light,"
Ted Tumer mvnerofthe AtlantaBraves
said in a interview with theNew YorP
Times. "We use the Brave symbol, and
we take pride in it I see no reason to .
change it."

See Victims page 8

With 10 new faces, the UM-St.
Louis men's basketball team promises to have a new look if not a
winning season.
The Ri vermen anI y have one senior and sophomore sensation
Lawndale Thomas ·returning from
last year's 11-15 squad but head coach
Rich Meckfessel isn't worried.
"With last year's team being one
of the best we've had in a long time
until February killed us with injuries
and a few other problems,"
Meckfessel said. "I think it's a good
Rich Meckfessel .
thing to be starting over."
At one point last season, the Thomas shot over 38% from the
Rivermen were in second place in three point lane. Also recruits Kevin
the Mid· American Intercollegiate Willis and Marcus Albert have conAthleticsAssociation standings. But siderable range.
they losta school-record nine straight
"The three point basket is an
games and fell out of league playoff integral part of the college game."
contention.
Meckfessel said.
Despite the losses, the team has
With having such a young team,
actually improved in a few areas like the defense is always the slowest to
the inside where the Rivermen will come around.
"The potential to be good defenfeature five players over 6 feet five
inches.
si vely is there, but I don't think we're
"A lot what we do we'll revolve there yet," Meckfessel said.
aroundthepostplayers," Meckfessel
MedoeseU'sTask. With all the
said. '1n the past years when we new faces, Meckfessel has the task
threw the ball inside the other team of weaving together a unit out of all
wasn't too concerned bu( it will be the different personalities.
different this year."
"In basketball, chemistry is more
With the strength inside, the important than any other sport,"
Riverrnefi appear at this point appear Meckfessel said.
tb be weak: around the perimeter with
Toughest Challenge. For their
the loss of sharpshooters Darren Hill, second game of the season, the
Steve Rodcr-, and Jim Robinson. But Rivermen will have to travel to Coretuming are-freshman sensatieR -- lwneus, QRiG;to f are.th0D~v1OOn~
Lawndale Thomas and promising Ohio State Buckeyes from the Big
senior Malcolm Hill. Both Hill and Ten Conference.

~w !Faces Jlre In Ylbuncfance
by Cory Schroeder
sports editor

A Look At The
Rivermen By Position
Poin t guard. 8 ack is Thomas who
was named to the MlAA-All Freshman team last season despite playing
behind leading scorer Steve Roder.
"We've seen things that indicate
that Lawndale has really matured as a
player and a person which is really
important for a point guard ,"
Meckfessel said.
.
Thomas ' name is not permentanly
etched on the starting line-up. Junior
transfer Marcus Albert played at
Howard County Junior College and
was courted by several Division I
schools.
"Marcus was an outstanding
playmaker at the junior college level,"
Meckfessel said.
Both are promised to see a lot of
mmutes, and Meckfessel even hinted
that both of them could be on the floor
at the same time.
Shooting guard. This was Jim
Robinson's spot, a late season starter
from last year's squad who knocked
down 15 three pointers, until he became academically ineligible.
The top candidate appeared to be
junior transfer Shawn Caldwell.
Caldwell averaged over 20 points a
game for Shelby State Community
College lastseason. However, Caldwell
hurt his back in practice and has been
slow to recover.
"He missed almost a month and it
really has set him back," Meckfessel

said

~

Meckfessel expects Caldwell to
bounce back but fresh am Randy Willis
has also made a good impression. Willis

Photo: Dave Floyd

BIGGER, BEITER, FASTER: The new Rivermen will feature additional
inside punch from Marvin Smith (#44) , Kevih Tuckson (#52), and Rodney
Hawthorne (#21).
was one of the top three point shooters
in the area last year for Lutheran North
high school. His outside range will be
sorely needed without Robinson.
"He (Willis) has very good court
awareness and a good feel for the game,"
Meckfessel said.
Small Forward. Without scoring
legend Darren Hill, who led the
Rivermen with 17.8 points per game
and 188 rcboWlds, this position comes
down to a standoff beween returning
senior Malcom Hill andjunior transfer
Michael Graves. Hill saw limited action
last season bul appears to be the
frontrunner. Graves is very strong and
has a nice touch from the outside.
"Those are probably the only two
that will see time a[ that position,"
Meckfessel said.
Although Meckfe!!Se1 specui9.ted
that junior transfer Rodney Hawthorne
could see- action there later in the season.

Women's Basketball After
College Not An·Impossibility
Rebecca Dames

of The Current staff
Monica Steinhoff began an early
career of basketball at the age of five.
She played first for St. Charles
Borromeo elementary school, then she
played at Duchesne High School in St
Charles, where she also played softball
and threw the discus in track.
Steinhoff alsO played for Kutis, a
team in the Amateur Athletic~ Union.
Finally, she played for four years at
UM-St Louis.
During her career, she has won many
awards. In high school, the Pioneers
placed second in state, losing the
championship game by one point She
also holds every scoring record at
Duchesne. And has won the Best Man
Assist award
Steinhoff was voted to the NCAA
Division II All-American team her

~.

freshman year at UM-St. Louis. She
was second in the nation scoring three.pointshots, and she holds several scoring records at UM-St Louis: most
points in a game; most points in a
season; most three-point shots per game
and most three-point shots in a season.
Steinhoff graduated from UM-St
,Louis in August with a degree in Physical Education and is currently teaching
at Progress South in the Fort Zumwalt
district.
She has followed the sport from
day-one and really enjoys getting into
it.
"I just enjoy getting oul and running with the ball," said Steinhoff.
Although Steinhoff has not played
for the Riverwomen for two years, she
still has magic. She is 5' 7" afi<i a

See Monica, page 8

&ILIIestport Cine'
- Athlete of the Week

Cindy Stoerger

See Faces, page 8
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With 65
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Service Aces
*A1so First
With 371
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Power Forward. Hawthorne appears to be the lock here. Three year
starter Scott Crawford, projected backup Bryan:Sllver, and the bulky Jermaine
Morris all are not returning . It's
Hawthorne's show almost by default.
"From day to day he's been our
most consistent player," Meckfessel
said. "He's almost been a starter from
the first day of practice."
It's also possible 6-7 Kevin
Tuckson could get some minutes here.
Center. The rumours are true 6-6
Marvin Smith is for real. Smith is already being compared to former post
player Kevin Brooks, who led the
Rivermen to the Swcct 16 of the Division II national tournament in the 198788 season.
"Smith put in a very impressive
perrOl'ffl8Ilce in our scrimmage- smurday," Meckfessel said. "He could play
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CIRRUS.

*Finished
Sixth In The

Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center or
. call us at 383-5555. If you have your account at another bank, your ATM card can
be used at the machine in University Center
if it has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it.
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7151 NATURA LBRIDGE
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Victims from page 7

Team
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The point is not whether the names
of teams, the Use of mascots, the carica. MIAA Leaders •..
tures ofNative American s are all in fun
ornotmeantasaninsulL The fact is that
Hitting"ercentage:~t . a group of people is offended by them.
And if that group believes it is being
stereotyped or made fun of, then the
KillS Per Game: Fltst
actions should cease. It is not okay to
paint your face black and poke fun at
AsSists Per Game: Fti:St ... . African American culture. A1 Jolson
made a career ou t of this in the 1920's.
Aces Pe~ Game: First .
Is this \IQlat we have reverted back to,
.. the 1920's.
There is really only one solution.
Digs Per Game:Secc:n;ld .
Drop the nickname! Several college
Blocks Per Game: ~OIl<l teams did just that in the 1970s'.
Stanford changed its llickname from
Indian to the Cardinal and Syracuse
ToW·Kills.: Third·
from Redmen to Orangemen. The teams
.
..
ordered new uniforms, a new way of
1'otl11 J\Sshits: .~coric:t
thinking began, and team play did not
change at all. The same could be done
for the Atlanta Braves who in their long

history have been the Bees, Red Caprs,
and Beanearers.
The solution result would be what
sports team nicknames, mascots, and
caricatures were intended be in the first
place, smothing for everyone to take
pride in.
The sports industry took a long
time to get past the color barrier and let
African-Americans compete. Even
though they were minorities, they demanded equal treaurient and got iL The
Native Americans of this country comprise an even smaller percentage of the
population than African-Americans.
Are we saying Native Americans don't
count. The root of this racism will grow
and spread if an end is not applied.
Hypocrisy rules with an iron glove
" In many ways it's not the fans
fauult," Bellecourt said. "Our educationalinstitutionsandmedia have placed
this stereotype in our minds."
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Faces;from page 7

Monica from page 7
powerful point guard for the SL Louis dred fans at the most," said Steirlhoff.
Even though there is no money to
Hawks and the River Queens, two teams
in the first women's basketball league. be made in women's athletics now,
. . The league started last year with there is hope for the future.
'There is not enough money in it
six teams in Oklahoma, Iowa, TIlinois,
Kansas City, MO, Nebraska and Kan- now," Steirlhoff said. "At least not
enough to live on." .
sas City, KS.
In her spare time, Steinhoff still
The Hawks played each team a
couple of times. The teams are made up plays softball and on other basketball
of women from all over the country. teams. She also coached the women's
The integration of women in sports is basketball team at Visitation Academy
on a slow track but it may catch up in a last year to a 14-5 record.
Steinhoffhopes that the league will
few years.
"I think it is likely that more women catch on and gain more support than it
will be getting into sports ... SMSU received last year.
"Hopefully, it will go over good,
(Southwest Missouri State) has more
support for women's sports than but it is hard to get people interested,"
said Steinhoff.
men's," said Steinhoff.
So, all of you women athlete fans,
Last season, the team's did not get
come
and watch UM-St. Louis aluma lot of support However, family and
friends did show their's and there was nus Mollica Steinhoff play for the River
also a lot of walk-ins from hean;ay on Queens, at Maryville College Nov. 6
the streets.
vs. the All Stars from Kansas City.
"We did not get too much support
last year . .. maybe two to three hun-
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CRISIS

PREGNANCY
CENTER

• FREE Pregnancy Testing .
• Immediate results
• Completely confidential
• CaD or walk in

Call Mr. Corotti

291-2200
8y Appointment Only

Feld Chevo,.le.-GEO

COMPLETE APPLICATION/MAIL TO: FELD CHEVROLET - 11200 ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD
BRIDGETON, MO 63044 - ATTN: MR. CORATTI
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ball after Gollege not necessarily in the
NBA but in Europe."
Despite the raves about Smith,
Tuckson bas been a solid performer in
practice and up until Saturday had been
considered the leadind contender for
the post Meckfessel will employ an .
offense vihere both Tuckson and Smith
will be in at the same time, which
should improve rebounding and inside
defense.
"This should be the best rebounding team ,since our NCAA tournament .
team," Meckfessel said.
Key -To Sucess. The Rivermen
must beat lesser foes like Maryville
and Fontbonne before conference play
starts. If they win those games, they
might have enough momentum to beat
some conference tearns and earn a bid
for postseason play.
Smith must prove to be a dominat
force on the inside and Thomas and
Albert wilhave to keep mistakes to the
minimum. while running the point.
Scoring on the inside will open up
things around the perimeter.
Predicted Finish. Meckfessel figures the team will finish somewhere in
the upper half of the MIAA. But with
the easy schedule at the beginning of
the season and the enormous inside
talent, the team should gel by the time
conference play gets underway and
finish third behind Missouri Southern
and Washburn. Predicted Record: l79.
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All Areas-Sizes-Prices
Apartments-Houses- Flats-Condos
These Are Just A Few
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• Roommate Special! 6 Bedroom House $360! PI 429-6900
• Nicely Priced 3 Bedroom Pets OK! Under $200! P2 429-6900
• Super-Sized 4 Bedroom Underpriced Af$250! P3 429-6900
•Easy Move! Free Utilities Just $150 Monthly!P4429-6900
.• Cozy 2 Bedroom No Lease! Pets OK $15O! P5 429-6900
: Pets OK! Fenced 3 Bedroom House Just $250 P6429-6900

NORTH PADREI USTANG ISLAND
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DA YTONA BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH
ORLANDOIWAtr DISNEY WORLD
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STEAMBOAT
VAIUSEA ViR CREEK
8RECKENRIDGEJlCEYSTONE
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772-1800 or 429-6900
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MARK TWAIN BANKS

WANTS YOU!
PART-TIME OPPORTUNITIES
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PROOF OPERATOR: 2:30 to 7:30 M-F
DATA CONTROL CLERK: 3:30 to 9:30 M-F
HUMAN RESOUCE CLERK: Flexible Hours M-F
Hours range from 20 to 25 per week for each position, with a starting salary between
$5.40 and $6.47 per hour. If you possess light ten-key skills and are detail oriented,
you may be the candidate we are seeking. If interested, you may apply in-person
at any Mark Twain Bank, or call for phone interview:

Tracy Dunn (314) 863-7252
·1
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MARK TWAIN BANKS is seeking qualified canidates for the
following PART-TIME opportunities:
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